
2016 Review SUMMARY of the  
2015 Resolution 5: Homelessness/Houseless Crisis 

General observations:  Our church communities see a response to homelessness as essential to living 
out our Christian faith.  Increased education and awareness are still needed, but there is also 
understanding that something must be done and a desire to be solution oriented.  Need and desire 
expressed for a wider effort in a public/private partnership. 

I.  Within your congregation, what feelings are expressed regarding Hawai`i’s homelessness/
houseless crisis? 

Oahu: 
Sad, unfortunate, depressing, heartbreaking to see the children, fear, feelings of guilt, huge frustration, 
horrendous, hard to ignore, awareness, apathy, overwhelming, compassion, hope 
Compassion yet frustration and anger, our beaches are not available to us 
Unacceptable that we have so many homeless, need to do more, needs to be a priority 
Division within congregation between those who support and those who do not support helping the 
homeless 
Want to help but don’t know how 
Want to help without hands on 
Haven’t discussed the issue much 
Need awareness and leadership, then congregants are eager to participate 
Safety concerns, especially when schools are involved 
Shameful for our tourism industry 
Result of lack of work, addition, disappointment or broken families, awful disease in need of help 
State and city government and real estate developers need to do more; congregations can only help; 
churches, government, and NGO agencies must work together; can’t do it along, ever little bit helps 
Will get worse with the increase of people coming to the islands; crisis is growing 
Want to offer a place of respite in the neighborhood 
Not enough services for the mentally ill 
Sometimes wonder if we are enabling people through feeding in parks 
Concern about duplication of services 

Big Island: 
Frustration, disgust about squatting and unhealthy habits, empathy to help and work for change 
Haven’t discussed the issue much 
Homelessness is #2 behind youth concern 
Want to help but not sure what to do 
The state makes it difficult to help. 

Maui: 
Not positive on the property, but positive outside 
Overwhelming, special counseling needed 
Need a way to provide jobs so people have respect and dignity 
Safety concerns regarding homeless on the property, especially when schools are involved 
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Kauai: 
Increasing homelessness and drug problems 
We need to do more. 
National crisis - not addressing the mentally ill 
Safety concerns when schools are present 

II.  What has your congregation learned through its homeless related efforts and ministries, e.g. 
educational efforts, hands on projects, advocacy, over this past year?   
What has worked and what hasn’t in addressing the homeless crisis as a congregation? 

What we’ve learned: 
We have a mission for those less fortunate brethren.  We learn to cooperate in supporting them in many 
ways: feeding, hygiene, laundry, housing them.  

Important to increase awareness within our congregations.  Start with the Bishop’s Committees and 
Vestries.  A wide base of support from within the congregation is needed.  The work is too much for only 
a few people.  Repeated refrain:  the work is overwhelming, more volunteers needed 

Collaboration with other churches is needed (consider ecumenical/interfaith as well as Episcopal) 

Necessary to partner with other organizations, e.g. social service, government, to gain the needed 
expertise for certain populations.  Feeding programs are not enough.  People want a “hand up” as well as 
a meal. 

The state as a whole, not only the congregation, should be able to resolve the problem.  The 
congregation can only help that much. 
  
There are many, many sides to homelessness—mental health, intact families, children; all experience 
hard times, but those we help appreciate our help and return our kindness by helping to keep the campus 
clean and take responsibility, e.g. we have a public garden which they help to keep clean; we need to 
continue to expand our efforts. 

When welcoming a homeless person to stay on church property, the congregation needs to be prepared 
and relationships built. 

Some refuse help; trust is a big issue. 

There’s is an accompanying mental health crisis that is beyond our expertise.  We need coordination of 
government/state resources and training on how to assist this population is needed, e.g. how to make 
sure medications are accessed and taken 

Needs exceed supply; we are addressing a continuing need, not the basic problem 
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Grant writing and lease rent are sources of income for outreach programs to the homeless 

Confusion, unable to differentiate if this is church program or another agency’s program 

Better to host an event or provide a service at a time other than Christmas when many organizations are 
reaching out. 

Past negative experiences with the homeless and the “hidden” nature of homelessness in some areas 
makes it more difficult to involve the congregation in the issue.  

Having a school on the church property raises concerns for our congregations in addressing the 
homelessness crisis. 

Security issues and fears need to be acknowledged and discussed. 

We aren’t hearing anything about sustainable change in homelessness. 

The police need to change from enforcement response to intervention response. 

We’ve learned the best types of sandwiches and snacks to provide. 

Add toiletry items to Waimanalo Food Basket. 

Ministries that are presently occurring:   
 Comment repeated several times:  All the following work, but it’s not enough. 
Oahu: 
Donating goods for the homeless, e.g. gently used clothing 
Financial help, fundraising events, and scholarships 
Support Food Bank 
Food pantry at the church 
Providing the meal at IHS men’s and women’s shelters  
Boat harbor lunch and sandwich ministries at parks 
Thanksgiving canned food bags for low income housing project 
Habitat lunch for workers 
Family Promise dinner support 
Kokua Food Basket  
Holiday bento meals - Thanksgiving & Christmas, etc. 
Loaves and Fishes program 
Participation in assisting homeless children through the schools  
Summer and spring programs for the youth 
After school tutoring 
Sunday youth programs 
Welcoming the homeless who drop in to coffee hours and soup suppers and worship 
Contributing a percentage of capital campaigns to addressing homelessness crisis 
Laundry Aloha 
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Support Yo! House with funds 
Allow homeless person to sleep on grounds 
Fundraiser to build residence for youth 18-24 
Nami Seminar 
Supporting prison programs - Bible study and transition out of prison with a backpack of supplies  
IHS satellite center at a local congregation with services and lunch provided - Partnership of several 
churches makes the necessary volunteer pool possible 
Cooking a special meal during Thanksgiving and Christmas for the homeless and making baskets with 
Christmas presents for the homeless (especially the kids) 
BACPAC program with toiletries and basic supplies for those recently released from prison 

Big Island: 
Help government handle it 
Let homeless stay in church property for a short while 
Meeting with other churches in in the area to learn about their ministries and what we can add 
Supporting local food pantry 
Provide clothing, sleeping bags & blankets from our thrift store 
Assist other organizations on the island with clothing and goods from our thrift store  
Donations to food bank 
Make books available for youth and adults 
Work with a clinic to station a medical/dental van on our property. 
Shower facilities onsite with shampoo, soap, tooth brushes, razors, etc. 
Provide spaces for groups to meet 
Community feeding program 
Community fundraisers to provide assistance with food and medical help 
Provide clothes and household needs 
Provide fellowship, understanding, and welcome 
Provide wifi and charging stations 

Maui: 
A Cup of Cold Water is working very well as a partnership of faith communities. 
1% Grant - Christmas Camp at Kanaha Beach Park for homeless children  
Community Dinner 
Food Pantry 
Annual Festival to raise money to support homeless ministries 
Discretionary Fund support for rent, utilities, etc. 
Team Outreach. We have an outreach chair in place for our Bishop’s Committee 

Kauai: 
Assist Habitat for Humanity (Eleele) - provide meals, house blessing 
Volunteering at a food pantry (Salvation Army, Hanapepe) 
Volunteering at Sweet Savior Food Kitchen once a month (Kekaha) 
Free movie night with food/drink during the summer months once a month 
Providing free laundry service at a laundromat (Laundry Love) 
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Inviting the homeless to join Sunday coffee hour 
Allowing people to sleep on campus (challenges come with this) 

III. How can we better support one another as congregations together in mission in addressing this 
crisis?   

Oahu: 
Have a united advocacy/master plan within the diocese 
Join together and assist established groups and congregations 
Increased volunteering 
Encourage one another to do better, to be more diligent in our efforts 
Larger congregations in the diocese assist the smaller congregations, encouraging and possibly 
motivating them the to increase their congregation and tithing 
Increase awareness and disseminate information; educate, study, and evaluate 
Need to educate that the homeless are fellow human beings whom we need to help. 
Multi-media presentations at the church such as the video shown at convention 
Increase support of individuals in congregations in expanding what they are already doing 
Announce current ministries on Sundays and how people can help, dedicate a space for advertising 
activities, pray for the ministries and for wisdom 
Encourage congregations to join FACE.   
The congregation should help the state address the problem. 
Need to advocate, e.g. letter writing, signing petitions, get the word out to the public and the people in 
charge, sending representative/speaker to Legislature 
Have more diocesan level communication; priority to coordinate efforts with other parishes 
Joint fundraisers 
Add a “Jubilee” tab on diocesan website for sharing of resources - “tab” needs a database/resource for 
all, regional ministry, a discussion/chat function between churches, e.g. what works/what not and 
questions 
Monthly clergy meeting to build awareness and partnership of ministries within congregations Support 
interfaith participation 
Grant application assistance 
Support transitional housing needs 

Big Island: 
Contribute to partner churches’ outreach ministries 
Need to get a better handle on the situation and have meetings to try different things to see if they help. 
Communication!! 

Maui: 
Be aware.  Any solution, if there even is one, cannot be addressed unless one knows the problem.  
Know, or at least get to know, what we are doing.  
Continue to communicate with each other and other organizations  
Better support A Cup of Cold Water with donations as well as making PBJ sandwiches once a month for 
the South area run  
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Kauai: 
Collaboration with other churches 

What is one concrete action you can recommend to your vestry as a way to more deeply involve 
your congregation in the effort to address the homeless/housing crisis in our state? 

Oahu: 
Set time, day to serve at the IHS shelter; our youth can collect food items for the homeless; 
informational sessions, hands on/first hand experience to support church program  (St. Paul’s) 

Continue what we are doing, educate the public, write letters, sign petitions, testify before legislature, 
etc. (St. Elizabeth’s) 

Joint fundraiser for Yo! House residents, and apply for grant to renovate our apartment to use for 
homeless family through Family Promise (St. Clement’s) 

Seek an Outreach Coordinator for parish programs and working with other entities; learn more about 
FACE and provide space (St. Stephen’s) 

Join FACE and continue Jazz Vespers soup supper (St. Peter’s) 

Join FACE (Emmanuel) 

Start a food pantry, continue partnership and expand helping Palolo Housing Community, look at FACE 
initiatives (Good Samaritan) 

Announce ministries in e-news and on Sunday mornings (St. Andrew’s) 

Explore Laundry Love (St. Mark’s) 

Ask vestry to volunteer; hands on project and educational effort (St. Mary’s) 

Identity needs of the transitional housing facility and support families in transition, adopt a family (St. 
Timothy’s) 

At least one Adult Forum to learn more about the causes and challenges of the Homeless/Houseless 
issue in HI; education, advocacy, and continual effort (St. Luke’s) 

Participate in the “shallow subsidy” program through Family Promise; collaborate with other churches, 
advocacy (Holy Nativity) 

Partnering with another congregation to find ways in addressing homelessness (Calvary) 
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Continue to support Family Promise; try to get more involved in IHS (St. Christopher) 

Coordinate diocesan church, state, government, local resources (?) 

Big Island: 
Continue to seek working with others in community to develop program; try A Cup of Cold Water for a 
start; survey the community looking for the homeless; consider providing housing on our property for a 
homeless family (focus on youth and adults); go out into the community to find the homeless so we 
discover needs (St. James) 

Maui: 
Discuss, be aware, focus on the program, join Maui homeless alliance, share the solution (Good 
Shepherd) 

Potential Lenten series focus on homelessness, e.g. how to make changes (Utah Initiative); expand the 
community dinner that has become more of an “in house” event; writing letters to county council to 
work on housing/shelters; think of jobs to offer those in need (St. John’s, Kula) 

Educate parishioners on how to deal with homeless in one’s own neighborhood; A Cup of Cold Water 
participants to share experiences of their participation and how to deal with the homeless (Trinity, Maui) 

Continue to support A Cup of Cold Water; have a representative from Holy Innocents on the Board of A 
Cup of Cold Water (Holy Innocents) 

Kauai: 
Continue support of soup kitchen and food pantry as well as Habitat for Humanity; look into 
contributing money to another homeless program (West Kauai) 
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